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This unit was formed as Generalkommando (mot) XLVIII. Armee-
korps on December 15, 19̂ -0, in Wiesbaden, Wehrkreis XII, and
on June 22, 19̂ 1, it was redesignated the XLVIII. Panzerkorps,
although it carried both designations until April 1, 19̂ -2. The
Corps trained in the Koblenz, Rudesheim, Bensheim, and Schandau
areas and on April 22, 19̂ 19 it was transferred to the Kielce
and Zamosc areas to prepare for Operation "Barbarossa" (the inva-
sion of Russia). On June 22, 19̂ -1, the Corps participated in the
Russian campaign in the southern sector. It took part in offen-
sive engagements from Ostrov to Kursk via Lutsk, Dubno, Rovno,
Berdichev, Belaya Tserkov, Novo-Arkhangelsk, Novaya Odessa,
Nikolayev, Kherson, Kirovograd, Kremenchug, Lubny, Romny, Putivl,
Rylsk, Lgov, and Dmitriyev-Lgovski. From the autumn of 19̂ 1 to
May 19̂ 2 the Corps participated in defensive operations in the
Kursk area and from June to November it took part in offensive
engagements in the Shchigry, Khokhol, Plodovitoye, Peregruznyy,
Nizhne Chirskaya, and Aksai areas south of Stalingrad. From
December 19̂ -2 to March 19̂ 3 the Corps participated in defensive
operations in the Aksai, Kuteyniko-vOj Kalinov, Nizhne Chirskaya,
Tormosin, and Morozovsk areas and the defense of the Donets
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River sector southeast of Voroshilovgrad. In April it withdrew
to Voroshilovgrad and then advanced northward via Lozovaya and
Merefa to take part in the battle for Kharkov. During June 19̂ 3
the Corps moved via Belgorod to the Oboyan area to participate
in Operation "Zitadelle" (the Kursk offensive in July 19̂ 3).
From August through December it took part in withdrawal move-
ments to the Radomyshl area. From January to September 19̂ 4
the Corps participated in defensive engagements and withdrawal
from Berdichev to the Busko Zdroj area northeast of Krakow via
Staro-Konstantincy, Kremenets, Brody, Lvov, Dubno, Rovno, Lutsk,
Vladimir-Volynski, Zamosc, and Staszow. From October through
December it took part in defensive operations in the Busko Zdroj
area and then .withdrew in January 19̂ -5 to Kranstadt south of
Ratibor (Raciborz) via Boguclce, Okradzinow, Slawkdw, Michalkowice,
and Rogau. The Corps was under the command of Gen.d.Pz.Tr. Werner
Kempf from Jan 6. 19̂ 1 to Nov 1, 19̂ 2, Gen.d.Pz,.Tr. Otto von
Knobelsdorff to Feb 1, 19UU, Gen.d.Pz.Tr. Hermann Balck to Aug 5,
19̂ 5 Gen.d.Pz.Tr. Fritz-Hubert Graser to Sep 21, 19M+, and Gen.
Lt. Maximilian Reichsfreiherr von Edelsheim.

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

la, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report of the Operations Branch concerning the
formation of the Corps, its training in the Koblenz, Rudesheim, Bensheim, and
Bad Schandau areas, its transfer to the Kielce and Zamosc areas in Poland,
and preparations for Operation "Barbarossa" (invasion of Russia). The Corps
was subordinate to AOK 11 and AOK 6.

la, Anlagen z. TB, Ic, Qu., Ill, Tatigkeitsberichte. Correspondence, orders, and
directives concerning the initial organization and transfer of the Corps' units.
Also, activity report of the Intelligence Branch concerning intelligence opera-
tions, military security, and coding equipment for the period Jan 1 to May 15,
19̂ -1; activity report of the Supply Branch pertaining to supply operations and
administration from Dec 28, 19̂ 0, to May 15, 19̂ 1; and an activity report of
the Judge Advocate, Jan 2? to May 15,

Jan 8 - May 15, 19̂ 1 10387/1 1138

Dec 2,
May 15, 10387/2 1138
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Item

Qu,, Kriegstagebuch 1.. -War journal of the Supply Branch concerning supply opera-
tions, preparations for the campaign, security against air attacks, and arrival
and assignment of supply units in the Zamosc, Tartakov, Radekhov, and Dubno
areas. Also, supply officers' register and a report on the ration strength of
the Corps' staff and subordinate units.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch 2. War journal of the Supply Branch concerning supply opera-
tions and the fuel and supply situation̂  difficulties in supplying the 11. and
16. Pz. Div. and the l6. Inf. Div. (mot), and road and railroad conditions.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch 3» War journal of the Supply Branch concerning supply opera-
tions, situation, and staff conferences, and road .and weather conditions. Also,
a supply situation evaluation. . . : '

Qu., Kriegstagebuch k. War journal of the Supply Branch concerning supply opera-
tions, security, and situation; shifting of units; and captured prisoners of
war and equipment. . , '....•-..-..:' ;'

Qu., Kriegstagebuch 5» War journal of the Supply Branch concerning supply opera-
tions, security, and situation; rerouting of supplies; and captured equipment.
Also, a supply officers' register and a report on the ration strength of the
staff and subordinate units of the Corps.

Qu., Anlage z. KTB, W.u.G, IVa-b, V, FPM, III, Tatigkeitsberichte'.' Anne* to war
journals with activity reports of the Administrative, Medical> and'--Motor Trans-
port Officers, Ordnance Group, Postmaster, and the Judge Advocate.

Dates1

Qu., Versorgungsbefehle
the Army area.

Special supply orders and administrative- directives for"

la, Vorgeschichte und Kriegstagebuch 1, Heft I. War journal concerning operations
during the preparation and attack on Russia on Jun 22, 19̂ 1? and" 'the 'Gorps'
advance to the Ostrog area via Ostrov, Lutsk, Dubno, and Rovno. The Corps was
subordinate to AOK 6, Pz. AOK 1, Pz. AOK 2, and AOK 2, respectively.

Jun 10 - Jul 3, 19̂ 1 1260 Vl 1138

Jul i* - lU,

Jul 15 - 29,

1260V2 1138

; 1260V3 1138

Aug 15 - 23,

May 15 - Aug 23, ! 126oV7

Jun 23 - Aug 23, 19̂ 1 126oV8

78

115

Jul 30 - Aug lif, 19̂ 1 1260k/k 1138

1260U/5 1138

1138

1138

237

302

Apr 22 - Jun 30, 19̂ -1 16893/1 1138
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Item

la, Anlagen zur Vorgeschichte und KTB 1. Reports, correspondence, orders, and
directives concerning preparations for Operation "Barbarossa" (invasion of Russia)
and defensive capabilities of the Russian Army. Also, special directives concern-
ing aerial reconnaissance for air force units attached to AOK 6, traffic control,
and putting into operation the Russian railway system; order of battle charts of
AOK 6 and its subordinate corps and general headquarters troops and the V. Flieger-
korps; a report on the mission of the V. Fliegerkorps; and maps and overlays
(1:1,000,000) showing the location of highways, rivers, and tank roads in the
Lemberg, Rcvno, Zhitomir,Berdichev, and Kiev areas, and assembly areas of the
Corps along the Polish-Russian border near Kielce. .

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Apr 28 - Jun 21, 19̂ 1 16893/2 1138

la, Anlagen z. KTB 1. Daily reports, messages, and orders pertaining to opera-
tions during the invasion of Russia from the Zamosc area, the crossing of the
Bug River, and the advance into the Lutsk, Dubno, Rovno, and Ostrog. areas . Also,
afteraction reports and overlay of Sturm-Pionier Bataillon 51 concerning the
attack of the Corps against the fortification on Sokal Hill on June 22, 19Ul. Jun 22 - 30, 721

la, Kriegstagebuch 1, Heft II. War journal concerning offensive operations in the
Ostrog, Yampol, Polonnoye, Belaya Tserkov, Berdichev, and Uman areas. The Corps
was subordinate to Panzergruppe 1.

la, Anlagen z. KTB 1, Heft II. Daily reports, messages, orders3 and overlays per-
taining to offensive operations, mission, march movements, unit boundaries, and
enemy operations in the Dubno, Ostrog, Yampol, Polonnoye, Berdichev, Zhitomir,
Miropol, Skvira, Stavishche, and Mankovka areas. Also, order of Panzergruppe 1
concerning the operations and mission of its subordinate units and evaluation of
the supply situation.

la, Kriegstagebuch 1, Heft III. War journal concerning operations in the Uman,
Talnoye, Novo-Arkhangelsk, Novaya Odessa, Nikolayev, Kherson, and Kirovograd
areas. The Corps was subordinate to Panzergruppe 1.

la, Anlagen z. KTB 1, Heft III. Reports and orders pertaining to operations and
missions and the shifting and assignment of subordinate units.

Jul 1 - 31, 16893/5 1139

Jul 1 - 31,

Aus 1 -

Aug 1 -

l6893/6a- 1139- 75,
l6893/6b

16893/8 962
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Item -

la. Kriegstagebuch 1, Heft IV. War journal concerning operations in the Kirovograd,
Kremenchug, Lubny, Romny, and Putivl areas. The Corps was-'subordinate to Panzer-
gruppe 1 and 2. • •

la, Anlagen z. KTB 1, Heft IV. Reports and orders concerning operations and the
assignment of subordinate units.

la3 Kriegstagebuch 1, Heft V. War journal concerning operations in the Putivl,
Rylsk, Lgov, and Dmitriyev-Lgovski areas.

la, Anlagen z. KTB 1, Heft V. Daily reports and orders pertaining to operations
and missions and the shifting and assignment of subordinate units.

la, Kriegstagebuch 1, Heft VI. War journal concerning operations in the Dmitriyev-
Lgovski and Kursk areas. The Corps was subordinate to AOK 2.

la, Anlagen z. KTB 1, Heft VI. Daily reports, messages, orders, and charts pertain-
ing to the operations, mission, order of battle, boundaries, organization and
equipment, transfer, and status of the Corps staff,.and subordinate divisions,
and to enemy operations in the Kursk and Dmitriyev-Lgovski areas. Also, reports
concerning the daily supply situation and medical services, sketches of radio
and telephone communication networks, and a road and railroad map of the Kursk
area.

la, Kriegstagebuch 1, Heft VTI
area,

Dates

War journal concerning operations in the.Kursk

la, Anlagen z. KTB 1, Heft VII. Daily reports, messages, orders, charts, and over-
lays (1:100,000) pertaining to operations, missions, order of battle, subordina-
tion, combat command, transfer and tactical disposition of subordinate units,
and enemy operations and unit identification in the Fatezh, Tim, and Kursk areas
Also, reports concerning the daily supply situation, sketches of radio and
telephone communication networks.

Sep 1 -

Sep 1 -

Oct 1 -

Oct 1 -

Nov 1 -

30, 19la

30, 19*11

31, 19̂ 1

31, 19*U

30, 19̂ 1

16893/11

16893/12

16893/1̂

' 16893/15

16893/17

Nov 1-30,

Dec.l - 31,

Item No. Roll 1st Frame

11H2

28

16393/18

16893/20

29

23

Dec 1-31, 16893/21
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Item

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity reports of the Intelligence Branch concerning enemy
operations, unit identification, casualties, morale, tactical situation, and
prisoners and equipment taken in the Sokol, Dubno, Miropol, Nikolayev, Romny,
Dmitriyev-Lgovski, and Kursk areas.

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence and reconnaissance reports and intelligence
bulletins concerning enemy operations, movements, unit identification, casual-
ties, and the tactical situation. Also, inventories of captured equipment.

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, reconnaissance, and prisoner-of-war inter-
rogation summaries, and aerial photographs pertaining to enemy operations,
movements, probable intentions, unit identification, morale, tactical situation,
and captured prisoners and equipment taken in the Dubno, Ostrog, Berdichev,
Zhitomir, Yampol, Skvira, and Mankovka areas. Also, reports concerning Russian
tanks and other military equipment, the alleged shooting of NKVD Commissars and
ethnic Germans by the Russians, the Corps' casualties, and German propaganda,
and a road and railroad map of the Berdichev area.

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

la, Anlagen z. KTB 1, Telephonbuch.
calls concerning operations.

Logbook of incoming and outgoing telephone

la, Anlagen z. KTB 1, Graphische Darstellungen der Truppenunterstellungen. Monthly
graphs showing the daily subordination status of the Corps subordinate and
attached units.

Qu., Kriegstagebucher 1-11. War journal of the Supply Branch concerning supply
operations, administration, security, and situation; the shifting of supply
units; transportation and medical services; and staff conferences.

Qu., Besondere Anordnung fur die Versorgung. Special directives concerning supply.

May 16'- Dec 31, 19*H 16893/2*1 llU5

May 16 - Jun 30, 19̂ 1 16893/25 11̂ 5

Jul 1 - Aug 26,

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Intelligence, reconnaissance, and prisoner-of-war interrogation
reports concerning enemy operations, unit identification, tactical situation,
and partisan activities. Also, German translations of enemy orders, and overlays
showing the location of enemy artillery positions. Wov 2 -

Jun 22 - Dec 31, 19̂ 1

16893/26-
16893/27

16893/28

16893/30

910

985

715

Jul 1 - Dec 31, 19̂ 1 16893/31 11̂ 7 1107

Aug 2U - Dec 31,

Aug 25 - Dec 31,

16893/32-
16893/U2

16893/̂ 3 308
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Item

Q,u., Sonderbefehle und Beurteilungen der Versorgungslage. Special orders pertain-
ing to supply operations and administration and the assignment of supply troops.
Also, evaluation of the supply situation and special directives concerning
supply and the supplying of •winter positions. .

Qu., Anlage z. KTB, W.u.G., IVa, V, FPM, III, Tatigkeitsberichte. Annex to war
journal with activity reports of the Administrative and Motor Transport Officers,
Ordnance Group, Postmaster, and the Judge Advocate'.

IVb, Tatigkeitsbericht. Monthly activity reports of the Medical Officer and reports
and tables showing the number of officers and enlisted men killed, missing,
wounded, and ill of the Corps' units and the assignment of subordinate and
attached medical units.

la, Kriegstagebuch 3« War journal concerning operations in the Kursk area and a
list of subordinate units. The Corps was subordinate to AOK 2, Jan 1 - Mar 31?
19̂ 2.

la, Anlagen z. KTB 3« Daily reports, messages, orders of AOK 2 and the Corps, and
reconnaissance information pertaining to operations, missions, security of rear
areas, and tactical situation, and to enemy operations, movements, probable in-
tentions, unit identification, and tactical situation in the Kursk, Lgov, Rylsk,
Fatezh, and Oboyan areas. Also, directives relating to defense against para-
troopers and a report and maps concerning fortifications of the city of.-Kursk.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning operations in the Kursk area.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, correspondence, orders,and .directives pertain-
ing to operations and activities during the thaw period in'the Kursk area. Also,
afteraction evaluations concerning an offensive near Kamenskiy.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning operations in the Kursk area.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, orders, and directives pertaining to operations,
the artillery situation, the use of smoke screens by the enemy, the treatment of
enemy deserters, and visits to the front by senior officers.

Dates Item Np> Roll 1st Frame

Sep 2? - Dec 31, 19*il l6893/̂

Aug 2U - Dec 31, 19̂ 1 16893/̂ 5

Sep 1 - Dec 31* 19̂ 1 16893/̂ 6

Jan 1-31, 19̂ 2

Jan I,- 31,

Feb 1-28,

Feb 1

Mar 1

Mar 1 - 31,

19920/1

19920/5

19920/7

1150

1150

1150

19920/8 1150

30

559

582
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Item Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

la, Anlagen z. KTB, Telephonbuch,
concerning operations.

Logbook of incoming and outgoing telephone calls

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report concerning enemy ̂operations, morale, and
tactical situation; German propaganda; counterintelligence activity; antipartisan
action; changes in assignments of intelligence personnel; the number of prisoners
and equipment taken; and troop entertainment.

- '.". i ' ; '
Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Intelligence, prisoner-of-war, and reconnaissance reports con-

cerning enemy operations and tactical situation, artillery, air, and patrol
activities, troop movements, unit identification, fighting qualities, morale,
and lossesj table of organization:and equipment, reports on antipartisan opera-
tions and troop entertainment in'the Tim and Kursk areas. Also, German propaganda
leaflets in the German and Russian languages, translations of orders of Stalin,
Timosjhenko, and Krushchev, and correspondence pertaining to the arrest and
execution of Soviet agents.

Qu., Kriegstagebucher l-3« War journals of the Supply Branch concerning supply
operations, administration, services, and situation; the securing of supplies
and supply installations; transportation; and medical matters.

Qu., Anlagenband 1 z. KTB. Orders concerning the security, operations, and adminis-
tration of the railroad in the Corps' sector; the setting up of a supply head-
quarters at Konotop; the use of horse-drawn vehicles and other measures to keep
units of the Corps supplied during the thaw period; and operation and adminis-
tration of a camp for deserters.

Qu., Anlagenband 2 z. KTB. Reports concerning the supply situation.

Qu., Anlagenband 3 z» KTB. Special directives concerning supply.

Qu., Anlagenband h z. KTB, IVb, Tatigkeitsbericht. Annex to war journal with
activity report of the Medical Officer pertaining to casualties and the daily
assignment of medical services of subordinate units.

Jan 1 - Mar 31, 19̂ 2 19920/9 1151

Jan 1 - Apr 10, 19̂ 2. 19920/10 1151

Jan 1 - Apr 10, 19̂ 2

Jan 1 - Mar 31,

Jan 3 - Mar 26,

Jan 26 - Mar 31,

Jan 2 - Mar 31, 19̂ 2

19920/11- 1151-
19920/12 1152

19920/15-
19920/17 1152 681

19920/18 1152

19920/19 1152

19920/20 1152

Jan 1 - Mar 31, 19̂ 2 19920/21 1153
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Item

Qu., Anlagenband 5 z. KTB, W.u.G., IVa, V, III, PPM, Tatigkeitsberichte. Annex to
war journal with activity reports of the Administrative and Motor Transport
Officers, Ordnance Group, Postmaster UU8, and the Judge Advocate.

la, Kriegstagebucher. War journals concerning operations and regrouping in the
Kursk, Ushakovo, and Shchigry areas. The Corps was subordinate to AOK 2 and
Pz. AOK U.

la, Kriegstagebucher. War journals concerning operations in the Shchigry, Somovk'a,
Staro Nikolskoye, Khokhol, Tsimlyanskiy, Shutov, Aksai, Plodovitoye, and
Gavrilovka areas. Also, an officers1 register, casualty and combat and ration
strength reports. The Corps was subordinate to Pz. AOK h and AOK 6.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning operations in the Plodovitoye and
Peregruznyy areas. Also, reports and a roster relating to the Corps' combat
strength, casualties, and officers' assignments, and order of battle charts
of subordinate divisions.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, orders, charts, and overlays pertaining to
operations, order of battle, road maintenance, training activity, tactical situ-
ation, enemy operations, air activity, and artillery situation. Also, special
orders and a map (1:2,000) relating to the security of the city of Kursk against
paratroopers and airborne landings, and data concerning command visits to the
Corps' units.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, orders, and charts pertaining to operations,
order of battle, and tactical situation, relief and regrouping of units, and
to enemy land and air operations. Also, maps showing the location of the Corps1

shelter areas.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, orders, and charts pertaining to operations,
order of battle, and the tactical situation; and enemy operations and artillery
situation. Also, orders and maps concerning a map exercise.

Dates Item Wo. Roll 1st Frame

Jan 1 - Mar 31, 19*12 19920/22 1153 23̂

Apr 1 - Jun 27., 19̂ 2

Jun 28 -',Sep 30,

Oct 1 - 31,

25513/1-
25513/3 1153 285

25513A-
25513/6 1153 382

-25513/7 '•' 1153 781

Apr 1-30, 19̂ 2

May 1 - 31, 19̂ 2

Jun 1 - 30, 19̂ 2

25513/8 1153

25513/9

25513/10 1151*

823

480
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Item

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, orders, and charts pertaining to operations,
missions, order of battle, staff conferences, and the ammunition and tactical
situations, and enemy operations.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Logbook of telephone calls concerning operations".

Qu., Kriegstagebucher 1-U. War journalsof the Supply Branch concerning supply
operations and situation. Also, daily reports on weather conditions.

Qu., Anlageribande 1-U z. KTB, Besondere Anordnungen fur die Versorgung. Special
directives concerning supply.

Qu., Anlagenband 5 z. KTB, Einzelbefehle. Reports and orders pertaining to the
organization and training of Cossack platoons, the security of the Ochochevka-
Kolpny railroad line, staff conferences, and the organization of prisoner-of-
war guard platoons.

Qu., Anlagenbande 6-7 z- KTB, IVb, Tatigkeitsbericht. Annex to the war journal of
the Supply Branch with activity report of the Medical Officer. Also, reports
concerning officers and enlisted men of subordinate units killed, Twounded,
missing, and cick.

Qu., Anlagenband 8 z,. KTB, W.u.G., IVa, V, Tatigkeitsberichte. Annex to war journal
with activity reports of the Administrative and Motor Transport Officers, and the
Ordnance Group.

Qu., Anlagenband 9 z- KTB. Annex to war journal with activity reports of Postmaster
the Army Economics Officer, and Corps Headquarters Konotop.

Dates

Jul 1 - Oct 31, 19*12

Apr 1 - Oct 31V

Apr 1 - Oct 31,

Apr 1 - Oct 31,

Item No. Roll 1st Frame

25513/11- 1155-
25513/1̂  1157

25513/22- 1157
25513/23

25513/2*+- 1157
25513/27

25513/28- 1157-
25513/31 1158

Apr 1 - Oct 31, 19*+2 25513/32 1158

Apr 1 - Oct 31, 19*+2
25513/33- 1158
25513/3*+

Apr 1 - Oct 31, 19*+2 25513/35 1158

Apr 1 - Oct 31, 19*+2 25513/36 1158

la, Vergeschichte und Kriegstagebuch. War journal of the Operations Branch concern-
ing the activation of XLVIII. AK (mot) in Wehrkreis XII, Wiesbaden,on Dec 15,
19*K); transfer to Kielce-Zamosc, Apr 20-22, 19̂ 1; preparations for and execution
of Operation "Barbarossa" (invasion of Russia); and operations in the Dubno, Jan 8, 19*+1 -
Cstrog, Yampol, Zhitomir, Skvira, Mankovka, Rylsk, Lgov, and Kursk areas. Mar 31, 19*+2

1,
1

11*+,
199

622

652,
1

226

268,
59*+

810

932

H59
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Item

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning operations, missions, and tactical
situation and enemy operations, probable intentions, troop movements, and unit
identification in the Kursk, Dubinovka, Verkhne, Staro Nikolskoye, Shutov, and
Gavrilovka areas. Also, daily reports on weather conditions.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning operations, mission, and march move-
ments and enemy operations, probable intentions, and movements in the Petrovka,
Chernyshevskaya, Rusakov, and Kuteynikovo areas. Also, an officers' register
and daily reports on weather conditions.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, messages, and orders pertaining to operations,
missions, order of battle, march movements, battle tactics, assignment and sub-
ordination, and tactical situation of Corps subordinate units, and enemy opera-
tions and probable intentions with evaluations of the enemy military situation.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning operations in the Kuteynikovo, Nizhne
Chirskaya, Tormosin, Morozovsk, and Vladimirov areas, and daily reports on
weather conditions.

la, Anlagen z, KTB. Daily reports, messages, orders, and charts pertaining to
operations, missions, order of battle, march movements, boundaries, training
activities, combat tactics, and tactical and supply situations of subordinate
units, and to enemy operations, air activity, probable intentions, and evalua-
tion of the enemy military situation.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Logbook of telephone calls concerning operations.

Ic, Tatigkeitsberichte. /Erroneously marked "KTB Original" on the cover sheet^J
Activity reports of the Intelligence Officer concerning enemy operations, air
activity, movements, unit identification, and tactical situation; counterintel-
ligence activity, antipartisan action, German propaganda, and troop entertain-
ment .

Ic, Anlagenbande 1-̂ -i- z. TB. Daily intelligence, prisoner-of-war interrogation,
and reconnaissance reports, notes on staff conferences, and maps and overlays
pertaining to enemy operations, unit identification and movements, acts of

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Apr 1 - Oct 31, 191*2 255lh/2 1159 573

Nov 1-30, 19U2

Nov 1-30, 19̂ 2

Dec 1 - 31,

26775/1 1160

26775/2 1160

26775/3 1160

1

90

483

Dec 1-31, 19̂ 2 26775 />* 1160

Nov 1 - Dec 31, 19̂ 2 26775/5 1160 1038

Apr 11 - Dec 31, 19̂ 2 26775/7 1160 1199
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Item

sabotage and espionage, and tactical situation in the Tim, Shchigry, and Dolgoye
areas; counterintelligence activities, antipartisan operations, assignment of
intelligence detachments, and German propaganda in the German and Russian lan-
guages. Also, correspondence concerning the arrest of enemy agents.

Ic, Anlagenbande 5-9 z. TB. Daily intelligence, prisoner-of-war interrogation, and
reconnaissance reports, intercepted messages, intelligence bulletins, and over-
lays pertaining to enemy operations, unit identification and movements, and the
tactical situation; captured enemy weapons and equipment, counterintelligence
activity, antipartisan action, German propaganda in the German and Russian
languages. Also, German translations of captured documents.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning operations and change of boundaries of
the Corps' units and enemy operations and unit identification in the Vladimirov,
Bystraya, Verkhniy Nikolayev, and Bashkov areas, and the Corps* defense of the
Donets River sector southeast of Voroshilovgrad.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, messages, orders, and a map pertaining to
operations, missions, boundaries, battle conduct, traffic control, and tactical
dispositions, unit identification, and losses of men and weapons. Also, evalua-
tions of the military situation.

la, Anlagen z. .KTB. Logbook of telephone calls of the Operations Branch.

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report concerning enemy operations and tactical
situation in the Vladimirov, Bogurayev, and Bashkov areas.

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, prisoner-of-war interrogation, and recon-
naissance reports, intelligence bulletins, and a chart pertaining to enemy
operations, probable intentions, unit identification, propaganda, order of
battle, losses of men and equipment, tactical situation, and troop entertainment.

Q,u., Kriegstagebucher 1-3- War journalsof the Supply Branch concerning supply
operations, administration, services, staff conferences, and security. Also,
a ration strength report.

Dates

Apr 13 - Jun 27, 1942

Jul 1 - Dec 31,

Jan 1 - 31, 19U3

'Jail 1 - 31, 19̂ 3

Jan 1 - 31 5 1943

Jan 1-31, 19*6

Jan 1 - 31,

Nov 1, 19*12 -
Jan 31, 1943

Item No. Roll 1st Frame

26775/8-
26775/H Il6l 1

26775/12- 1162- 1,
26775/16 1163 867

28489/1 1164

28489/2 1164 62

28489/3 1164 54o

28489/9-
28489/11 1165 1
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Item Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Q,u., Anlageriband 1 z. KTB 1-3? Besondere Anordnungen fur die Versorgung. Special
directives concerning supply and a map (1:300,000) showing the location of supply
installations in the Voroshilovgrad (Lugansk), Kotelnikovo, Tatsinskaya, and - Nov 3, 19̂ 2 -
Morozovsk areas. jan 319

Qu., Anlagenband 2 z. KTB 1-3 mit Tatigkeitsberichte der Abteilungen IVa, V, W.u.G.,
FPM hhQ. Annex to war journals with activity reports of the Administrative and
Motor Transport Officers, the Ordnance Group, and Postmaster UU8.

Nov 1,

28U89/12 1165

Jan 31, 19̂ 3 28U89/13 1165

92

Qu., Anlagenband 3 z. KTB 1-3 mit T'atigkeitsbericht der Abteilung IVb. Annex to
war journals with activity report of the Medical Officer. Also, reports showing
daily numbers of personnel killed, wounded, missing, and sick, and the assign- Nov 1, 19̂ 2 -
ment of medical services. Jan 31, 19̂ 3

la, Kriegstagebucher. War journals concerning" Corps operations during defensive
engagements in the Kalinov, Nizhne Chirskaya, Morozovsk, and Aksai areas; with-
drawal to Voroshilovgrad; movements toward Kharkov via the Lozovaya and Merefa
areas; the battle for Kharkov; offensive engagements in the Chuguyev area; and
preparations for Operation "Zitadelle" (the last German offensive in the Kursk
area) with the Corps advancing from Kharkov via the Belgorod and Oboyan areas.
The Corps was subordinate to Armeegruppe Hollidt, Pz. AOK U,_ Armeeabteilung
Kempf, and Auffrischungsstab Charkow (Pz. AOK k) utider the command of Gen.d.Pz.
Tr. Otto v. Knobelsdorff, Dec 1, 19̂ 2 - Feb 1, 19̂ . Feb 1 - Jun 30, 19̂ 3

la, Anlagenbande I-h z. KTB. Daily reports, messages, orders, and charts pertain-
ing to the operations, missions, order of battle, antipartisan actions, construc-
tion of defensive positions, combat strength, casualties, activation, assignment,
and tactical situation of units; evaluation reports of the military situation,
enemy operations, artillery activity, and tactical situation. Also, orders and
maps concerning Operation "Panther" (planned offensive in the Chuguyev area .
southeast of Kharkov) and preparations for Operation "Zitadelle." . Feb 1 - Jun 30, 19̂ 3

la, Anlagenbande 9-11 z. KTB. Logbooks of telephone calls pertaining to operations. Feb 1 - Apr 30, 19*4-3

la, Anlagenband 13 z. KTB. Special directives for supply, signal, and artillery
units, and orders concerning Operation "Zitadelle." Also, instruction relating

1165 235

0̂773/1-
1165

0̂773/5-
0̂773/8

0̂773/13-
0̂773/15

1166-
1167

1167

295
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Item

to the battle of Gertsovka, charts showing order of battle of units, and infor-
mation bulletins and a map pertaining to enemy operations, unit identification,
and tactical situation.

Ic, Tatigkeitsberichte, Band I-II. Activity reports of the Intelligence Branch
concerning enemy operations, movements, probable intentions, propaganda, and
tactical situation.

Ic, Anlagenbande 1-5 z. TB. Daily intelligence, prisoner-of-war interrogation,
and reconnaissance reports; intelligence bulletins, maps, and overlays pertain-
ing to enemy operations; probable intentions, unit identification-, artillery,
patrol, and partisan activities; combat strength; acts of sabotage; supply,
fuel, and ammunition situation; and tactical situation in the Belgorod, Kharkov,
Chuguyev, Kupyansk, Volchansk, Izyum, Russkaya Bere'zovka, Sumy, Rakitnoye,
Tomarovka, and Bukovo areas. Also, monthly activity reports of the TOUth Mili-
tary Detachment and arrest data with correspondence concerning the arrest of
Soviet agents and the shooting of Russian civilians hostile to the Germans, a
German translation of Stalin's order of May 1, 19̂ -3j and a Soviet proclamation,
order, and directives.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch 1. War journal of the Supply Branch concerning supply opera-
tions, administration, and services.

Qu., Anlagenband 1 z. KTB 13 Besondere Anordnungen fur die Versorgung. Special
directives concerning supply.

Qu., Anlagenband 2 z. KTB 1, Einzelbefehle - Verpflegungsstarken. Combat ration
strength report, and orders and reports relating to supply and the administra-
tion of prisoners of war.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch 2, Band I-II. War journal concerning supply operations,
administration, and services. . •

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

May 28 - Jul k, 191*3 0̂773/17 116?

Feb 1 - Jun 30, 19̂ 3

752*

Feb 1 - Jun 30, 19̂ 3
0̂773/20- 1167- 822,
U0773.M 1168 990

Feb 1 - Mar 7, 19̂ 3 1+0773/28 1168 1189

Feb 1+ - Apr 28, 19̂ 3 0̂773/29 1168 1219

Apr 10 - 30,

Mar 8 - Oct. 31,

0̂773/30 1169

0̂773/32-
0̂773/33 1169 20

* Item No. 40773/17 starting with 1st frame 752 was filmed without frame numbers and has 59 frames
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Item

Q,u., Anlageriband 1 z. KTB 2, Besondere Anordnungen fur die Versorgung.
directives concerning supply and the supply situation.

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Special

Q,u., Anlagenband 2 z. KTB 2, Einzelbefehle. Orders, reports, and messages con-
cerning supply operations, situation, and staff conferences, transportation,
administrative and medical services, winter preparations, stockpiling, and
transfer and assignment of supply units. Also, evaluation reports of the
supply situation and special directives concerning stockpiling for Operation
"Zitadelle"; and maps and overlays (1:100,000) showing the location of supply
routes and units in the Akhtyrka, Cherkassy, Grayvoron, Kremenchug, and
Tomarovka areas.

Qu., Anlagenband 3 z» KTB 2, Versorgungslageberichte.
the supply situation.

Daily reports concerning

Q,u., Anlagen z. KTB 1-2, W.u.G., IVa, V, FPM UU8, T'atigkeitsberichte. Activity
reports of the Administrative and Motor Transport Officers, Ordnance Group,
and Postmaster

May 6 - Oct 27, 19̂ 3 >0?73/3̂  1169 208

May 1

Jul 2

Oct 27,

Oct 30, 19̂ 3

Q,u., Anlagenb'ande 1-3 z- KTB 1-2, IVb, T'atigkeitsberichte. Monthly activity '
reports of the Medical Officer. Also, daily reports on the number of officers
and enlisted men killed, wounded, missing, and sick and the assignment of
medical services to subordinate divisions.

la, Kriegstagebucher. War journals concerning the Corps' participation in Operation
"Zitadelle (offensive action in the Kursk area) and the withdrawal movements from
the area south of Oboyan to Radomyshl via Kirilo Annovka and Chernyshevka south-
east of Mirgorod and via Poplenya and Skvira west of Belaya Tserkov. The Corps
was subordinate to Pz. AOK U, Jul 1 - Sep 13 and Nov 7 - Dec 31, 19̂ 3, and AOK 8,
Sep Ik - Wov 6, 191*3.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports,- messages, and orders concerning operations,
missions, march movements, order of battle, boundaries, subordination, and
tactical situation of the Corps; enemy land, air, and artillery activities,
probable intentions, movements,•and losses of men and equipment. Also, evaluation
reports of the military situation and orders relating to Operation "Roland"(offen-
sive south and southwest of Oboyan), Jul 18, 19̂ 3-

Feb 1 - Oct 31, 19̂ 3

Feb 1 - Oct 31,

Jul 1 - Dec 31,

1 - Aug 31, 19̂ 3

0̂773/35 1169

0̂773/36 1169 723

0̂773/37-
0̂773/38 1169 1031

0773/39-
1170

U9011/1-
U9011/6 1170

9̂011/7-
UQ011/8 1171
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Item

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, messages, and orders concerning operations,
missions, march movements, order of battle, boundaries, subordination, and
tactical situation of the Corps; and enemy land, air, and.artillery activities,
probable intentions, movements, and losses of men arid equipment. Also, evalua-
tion reports of the military situation and inventories of"ammunition.

la, Anlagen z. KTB, Telephonbucher. Logbooks of telephone calls concerning
operations. .

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report of the Intelligence Officer concerning
enemy operations, movements, unit identification, losses of men and equipment,
and tactical situation.

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, prisoner-of-war interrogation, and recon-
naissance reports; intercepted messages; intelligence bulletins, charts, maps,
and overlays pertaining to enemy operations, movements, probable intentions,
unit identification, personnel strength, losses of men and equipment, fighting
qualities, morale, and ammunition and tactical situation. Also, evaluation
reports of the military situation, reports and overlays concerning artillery
activity and tactical disposition of the Corps and of the enemy, German propa-
ganda and a translation of a captured Soviet document, and an aerial photograph
of the Cherkasskoye area. , ....

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, reconnaissance, and prisoner-of-war inter-
rogation reports; intercepted messages concerning enemy operations, unit identi-
fication, and tactical situation. Also, a German translation of Stalin's Order
No. 325-

Qu., Kriegstagebuch. War journal of the Supply Branch concerning supply opera-
tions and administration. :

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Qu., Anlagenband 1 z. KTB, Besondere Anordnung fur die Versorgung.
directives concerning supply.

Special

Qu., Anlagenband 2 z. KTB. Einzelbefehle und Versorgungsberichte. Daily reports
and orders concerning the supply situation and casualties of subordinate
divisions. Also, order of battle of supply units.

49011/10- 1172-
Oct 1 - Dec 31, 1943 49011/12 1173

Jul 1 - Dec 31, 1943 49011/19 1174

1,
1

9̂011/13- 1173- 514,
Jul 1 - Dec 31, 1943 49011/18 1174 259

401

49011/20- 1174- 491,
Jul 1 - Oct 31, 1943 .49011/24 1175 976

49011/25-
Nov 1 - Dec 31, 1943 49011/26 1176

Nov 1 - Dec 31, 1943 49011/29 1176 947

Nov 1 - Dec 31, 1943 49011/30 1176 990

Nov 1 - Dec 31, 1943 49011/31 1176 1084
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Item

Qu., Anlagenband 3 z. KTB, TVa-b, V, FPM UU8, Tatigkeitsberichte. Annex to war
journal -with activity reports of the Administrative, Medical, and Motor
Transport Officers, and Postmaster M+8.

la, Kriegstagebuch, Gruppe Pfeiffer mit TB Stab Pfeiffer v. 19.12. - 21.12.19̂ 2,
Anlagen v. 16.1. - 30.1.19̂ -3, Kartenanlagen. War journal of Gruppe Pfeiffer
with afteraction reports, charts, orders, maps, and overlays pertaining to
operations, missions, order of battle, and tactical situation of Gruppe Pfeiffer
in the Donets River area between Belaya Kalitiva and Kamensk Shakhtinski.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning defensive operations in the Dubrovka,
Stetkovtsy, and Ctaro-Konstantinov areas. The Corps was subordinate to Pz.
AOK k under the command of Gen.d.Pz.Tr. Hermann Balck, Feb 1 - Aug 5, I^kh.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Logbook of telephone calls concerning operations.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Orders, reports, order of battle charts, -and overlays per-
taining to operations and the tactical situation. Also, combat strength
reports and notes on staff conferences.

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report of the Intelligence Officer concerning
, enemy operations, movements, and tactical situation in the Dubrovka, Stetkovtsy,
and Voytovtsy areas.

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, prisoner-of-war interrogation, and recon-
naissance reports, and evaluations of captured documents concerning enemy opera-
tions, movements, probable intentions, unit identification, supply and
equipment situation, losses of men and equipment, and partisan activity and the
organization of a Soviet motorized corps. Also, an activity report of the 739th
Military Police Detachment for the period Nov 10, 19̂ 3 - Jan 10,

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Qu., Kriegstagebuch I/hk mit Anlagen, Besondere Anordnungen fur die Versorgung,
Einzelbefehle, Versorgungslageberichte; IVa-b, V, FPM ¥*8, Tatigkeitsberichte.
War journal of the Supply Branch pertaining to supply operations and services,
special directives concerning supply, orders relating to supply administration
and the assignment of supply troops, reports regarding the'supply situation,

Nov 1 - Dec 31, 19̂ 3 9̂011/32 1176 1231

Dec 22,
Jan 30, 9̂115/3 1177 1

Jan 1-31,

Jan 1-31,

Jan 1 - 31,

Jan 1-31,

Jan 1-31,

168

258

9̂921/3 1177

9̂921/5 1178

9̂921/6 1178
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Item

and order of battle charts of supply units. Also,'activity reports of the
Administrative, Medical, and Motor Transport Officers, and Postmaster UU8.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning defensive operations, •withdrawal move-
ments, reorganization, and assignment of the Corps' units; and enemy operations,
movements, and air and patrol activities in the Sta,ro-Konstantinov, Voytovtsy,
Radekhov, Gorokhov, and Brody areas. Also, daily reports on -weather and road
conditions in the Corps' sector. .

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, orders, tables, and order of battle charts
pertaining to operations, mission, organization, equipment, tank, and armament
situation, casualties, and combat strength of the Corps; and to enemy opera-
tions, air and patrol activities, and losses of men and equipment. Also:,
activity reports of Artillery Commander lUU, an overlay showing the tactical
disposition of artillery units of the Corps and of the enemy in the Ivanopol
area, and a report and sketch concerning the construction of a bridge across
the Styr River near Rozhishche in the Brody area.

Dates

Jan 1 - 31,

Feb 1 - 29,

Feb 1 - 29,

la, Anlagen z. KTB, Telephonbuch. Logbook of telephone calls concerning operations. Feb 1 - 29,

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report of the Intelligence Officer concerning
enemy ope^>'tions, probable intentions, movements, and tactical situation in the
Gorokhov, Radekhov, and Vladimir-Volynski areas. Feb 1 - 29,

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, reconnaissance, and prisoner-of-war inter-
rogation reports and maps pertaining to enemy operations, unit identification,
partisan activities, losses of men and equipment, and the tactical situation.
Also, German translations of captured Soviet documents. : Feb 1 - 29,

Qu., Kriegstagebuch 2/hk mit Anlagen, Besondere Anordnung fur die Versorgung,
Einzelbefehle, Versorgungslageberichte; IVa-b, V, FPM hh&9 T'atigkeitsberichte.
War journal of the Supply Branch pertaining to supply operations and administra- :

tion, reports relating to the daily supply situation, special directives con-
cerning supply, and order of battle charts. Also, activity report of the Medical
Officer with reports regarding casualties and the assignment of medical troops,
and activity reports of the Administrative and Motor Transport Officers and
Postmaster Ml8. Feb 1 - 29,

Item No. Roll 1st Frame

9̂921/8. H78 510

50921/1 1178

50921/2 1179 1

50921/3 1179

50921/5 1179 653

50921/7 1179
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Item

la, Kriegstagebuca. War journal concerning defensive operations, subordination,
reserves, and boundaries of units of the Corps, and enemy operations and move-
ments in the Vladimir- Volinski, Kovel, Brody, Dubno, Ternopol, Lutsk, Pomoryany,
and Zolochev areas. Also, daily reports on road and weather conditions. The
Corps was subordinate to Pz. AOK .̂

la, Anlagen z. KTB, Telephonbuch . Logbook of telephone calls concerning operations,

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, messages, orders, and charts pertaining to
defensive operations and tactics, missions, order of battle, march movements,
entraining surveys, subordination, boundaries, tank and armament situation,
caoualties, and combat and ration strength reports of the Corps' units, and enemy
operations, movements, unit identification, and partisan activity in the Kovel,
Brody, Kozova, Ternopol, Dubno, Kozlov and Ivanovka areas. Also, afteraction
reports on the defense of Ternopol and a map (1:300,000) showing road conditions
in the Lemberg area.

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report of the Intelligence Branch concerning
enemy operations and tactical situation in the Vladimir- Volynski, Ternopol,
Kozlov, and Pcrioryany areas.

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, prisoner-of-war interrogation, and recon-
naissance reports concerning enemy operations, probable intentions, movements,
unit identification, partisan activity, losses of men and equipment, morale,

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

and situation. Also, reports relating to the U.P.A. (Ukrainian Resistance
Movement) and troop entertainment.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch 3/̂ ; IVa-b, V, FPM UUS, Tatigkeitsberichte. War journal of
the Supply Branch pertaining to supply operations and administration, reports
regarding daily supply situation, special supply directives, order of battle
charts, and a map showing the location of supply units in the Ternopol area.
Also, activity report of the Medical Officer with daily reports concerning the
assignment of medical troops and personnel losses of subordinate units; activity
reports of the Administrative and Motor Transport Officers and Postmaster
a war journal of Supply Troop khS and a register of supply officers.

Mar 1

Mar 1

Mar 1 - 31,

Mar 1-31,

51393/3 1180

51393/5 1181

293

Mar 1-31, 51393/7 1181 30

Mar 1 - 31, 51393/8 1181 70k
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Item Dates

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal pertaining to defensive operations, movements, and
enemy operations, unit identification, and partisan activity in the Ternopol,
Zolochev, Koslov, Kozova, Pomoryany and Lvov areas. Also, daily reports concern-
ing road and weather conditions. Apr 1-30,

la, Anlagen z. KTB, Telephonbuch. Logbook of telephone calls concerning operations. Apr 1 - 30,

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, messages, orders, overlays,and charts pertain-
ing to operations, missions, march movements, order of battle, unit identifica-
tion, movements, partisan activity, and losses of men and equipment.

Ic, Tafcigkeitsbericht. Activity report concerning enemy operations, unit 'identifi-
cation, and the tactical situation in the Pomoryany and Kozova areas.

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, prisoner-of-war interrogation, and recon-
naissance reports and overlays pertaining to enemy operations, probable inten-
tions, unit identification and movements, reserve assignments, partisan activi-
ties, losses of men and equipment, morale, propaganda, and tactical situation.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch h/hk mit Anlagen, Besondere Anordnungen fur die Versorgung,
Einzelbefehle und Karten, IVa-b, V, FPM, Tatigkeitsberichte. War journal of
the Supply Branch pertaining to supply operations and administration, special
supply directives and reports regarding the daily supply situation, order of
battle charts and maps showing the location of supply units, and orders relating
to traffic control and march discipline. Also, an activity report of the Medical
Officer concerning the daily loss of personnel of subordinate divisions and the.
assignment of medical troops, and activity reports of the Administrative and
Motor Transport Officers and Postmaster hkQ.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal pertaining to defensive operations and march
movements and enemy operations, unit identification and movements, and partisan
activity in the Lvov, Zolochev, and Pomoryany areas. Also,, daily reports on
road and weather conditions. The Corps, was subordinate to Pz. AOK k and 1.

Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Apr 1-30, ISM*

Apr 1-30, I9kk

Apr 1 - 30,

51956/1+ 1182

51956/6 1182

51956/7 1183

117

923

Apr 1 - 30,

May 1-31

51956/8 1183 806

53288/1 1183 1069

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, orders, charts, and maps pertaining to opera-
tions, order of battle, combat strength, antipartisan action, and the tactical
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I ten

situation and to enemy offensive operations and unit identification,
reports concerning visits to Corps units by the commanding general*

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Also,
May 1 -

la, Anlagen z. KTB, Telephonbuch. Logbook of telephonecalls concerning operations. May 1 -

53288/2 1184

53288/3 1184

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report concerning enemy operations and tactical
situation in the Pomoryany area. . .- .

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, reconnaissance, and prisoner-of-war inter-
rogation reports and maps pertaining to enemy operations, unit identification,
losses of men and equipment, tactical situation, and partisan activities.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch 5/44 mit Anlagen, Besondere Anordnungen fur die Versorgung,
Einzelbefehle; IVa-b, V, PPM, TB. War journal of the Supply Branch pertaining to
supply operations and administration, special supply directives, order of battle
charts, and maps showing the location of supply units, distribution of ammunition,
billeting of troops, and orders relating to artillery tactics. Also, an activity
report of the Medical Officer, daily reports concerning personnel losses of sub-
ordinate divisions and the assignment of medical troops, and activity reports of
the Administrative and Motor Transport Officers and Postmaster 448.

la, Kriegstagebuch*, War journal concerning operations, march movements in the
Zolochev area, Operation "Zaunkbnig" (penetration of the enemy positions in
the Trostyanets area), and enemy operations, movements, and probable intentions
in the Pomoryany and Kozlov areas. Also, daily reports on road and weather
conditions. The Corps was subordinate to Pz. AOK 1.

May 1 - 31, 1944

May 1 - 31, 1944 53288/5 1184

1

433

494

518

May 1 - 31, 1944 53288/7 1184 980

la, Anlagen z. KTB.
Pomoryany area.

Logbook of telephone calls concerning operations in the

Jun 1 -

Jun 1 -

54581/1 1157

54581/2 1184 1200

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, orders, charts, maps, and overlays pertaining
to operations, order of battle, combat strength, the tactical situation, and to
various assault troop operations in the Oleyev and Kiselevka areas. Also,
orders and a map (1:25,000) concerning Operation "Zaunkbnig." Jun 1 - 30, 1944
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Item

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report concerning enemy operations, movements,
unit identification, and propaganda in the Ternopol, Kozlov, Gorodishche, and
Trostyanets areas.

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, prisoner-of-war interrogation, and recon-
naissance reports, intelligence tulletins, charts, and overlays pertaining to
enemy operations, movements, probable intentions, order of battlej unit identi-
fication, losses of men and equipment, propaganda, partisan activity, and the
tactical situation. Also, reports concerning the Normandy invasion and the
military situation in northern France.

• Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Jun 1 - 30,

Jun 1 • '•- 30,

Q,u., Kriegstagebuch 6/hk mit Anlagen, Besondere Anordnung fur die Versorgung,
Einzelbefehle; IVa-b, V, FPM, Tatigkeitsberichte. War Journal of the Supply
Branch pertaining to supply operations and administration, special supply
directives, orders relating to the Corps' convalescence home Swirz, and to the
stockpiling of ammunition, and daily reports on the supply situation. Also,
an activity report of the Medical Officer with daily, reports concerning personnel
losses of subordinate divisions and assignment of medical troops and activity
reports of the Administrative and Motor Transport Officers and Postmaster ' kkS. Jun 1 - 30?

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning Corps defensive engagements and enemy
offensive operations, movements,.-.probable, intentions, and unit identification
in the Pomoryany, Narayev, Ferleyuv, Melna, and Rozdol areas. Also, orders
relating to Operation "Blumentritt" (disengagement action during withdrawal to
the Rudolf and Lemberg positions in the Galich, Zarvanitsa-Stantsiya, Bilka,
Lipovka, and Strypa River areas) and daily reports on road and weather conditions.
The Corps was subordinate to Pz. AOK 1. . : Jul 1 ':-- 31>

la, Anlagen z. KTB, Telephonbuch. Logbook of telephone.calls concerning operations. Jul 1 - 31*

la, Anlagen z. KTB. "Daily reports, orders, and charts pertaining to operations,
order of battle, assault troop assignments, the tactical and artillery situa-
tion, and road conditions in the Ternopol, Pomoryany, Oleyev, Taurov, and
Strypa River areas. Also, tactical instructions from the Corps' commander to
division commanders on the impending enemy attack in the Zales'tse-Je.zierna
area and orders relating to Operation "Blumentritt.". - . Jul 1 - 31?

5^583/2-
5U583A H85 372

5^585

5610*1/1 1186

5610V2 1186

1

120

253
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Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht.
probable intentions

Item

Activity report concerning enemy offensive operations,
movements, and propaganda in the Pomoryany, Narayev,

Dates Item No, Roll 1st Frame

Ferleyuv, and Rozdol areas.

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, reconnaissance, and prisoner-of-war inter-
rogation reports, leaflets, and overlays pertaining to enemy operations, move-
ments, intentions, casualties, propaganda, partisan activities, and tactical
situation. Also, an evaluation of captured documents.

Qu

Jul 1 - 31,

Jul 1 - 31,

Jul 1 - 31,

, Kriegstagebuch 1/^4 mit Anlagen; IVa-b, V, FPM, Tatigkeitsberichte. War
journal of the Supply Branch pertaining to supply operations, special directives
for supply, daily reports on the supply situation, a map showing the location of
supply units, and reports regarding antipartisan action, subordination of the
Corps* units, and supply problems during the crossing of the Carpathian Mountains.
Also, an activity report of the Medical Officer, daily reports concerning the
loss of personnel of subordinate units and the assignment of medical troops,
and activity reports of the Administrative and Motor Transport Officers and the
Postmaster hhQ.

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning Corps withdrawal from the Lisowice area
via Koxehynie, Wierzbnik, Jacent6w, Meskurzow, and Kamienna to the Zerniki area
northeast of Krakow; antipartisan action; and enemy offensive operations, move-
ments, and losses of men and equipment. Also, daily reports on road and weather
conditions. The Corps was also known as Korpsgruppe Balck and was subordinate
to Armeegruppe Raus, consisting of Pz. AOK 1 and k, the 1st Hungarian Army, and
Slovakian units under the command of Gen.d.Pz.Tr. Fritz-Hubert Gr'aser, Aug 20 -
Sep 21, 19̂ .

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, messages, orders, tables, charts, :.maps, and
overlays pertaining to operations, order of battle, missions, antipartisan
action, march movements, daily armored situation, construction progress, bound-
aries, and the tactical situation of the Corps' units; and to enemy operations,
movements, and losses of men and equipment. Also, orders and reports concerning
Operation "Stierkampf1' (disengagement action in the Hrud, Wygoda, and Lisowice
areas), and a report and overlay presenting an appraisal and the location of the
Hunyadi position in the Sloboda and Augustow areas. Aug 1-31,

33

56108 1187 650

Aug 1 - 31, 57661/1 1187 952

57661/3 1188
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Item

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report concerning enemy operations', probable in-
tentions, ?,i:.d unit identification in the Lisowices Korehyn, Slawkow, and
Jacentow areas . : • .

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence , prisoner-of-war interrogation, and recon-
naissance reports concerning enemy operations, probable intentions, movements,
unit identification, losses of men and equipment, combat strength, and tactical
situation. Also, German translation of Russian tactical reports and evaluations
of captured Soviet documents. ' -

Qu. , Kriegstagebuch Q/kh mit Anlagen; IVa-b, V, FPM, 'Tatigkeitsberichte. War
journal of the Supply Branch pertaining to supply operations and administration,
special directives concerning supply, daily reports regarding the tank and
supply situation, and monthly evaluation reports of the supply situation. Also,
an activity report of the Medical Officer, daily reports concerning the loss of
personnel of subordinate divisions and the assignment' of medical troops, and
activity reports of the Administrative and Motor Transport Officers and Post-
master

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning Corps defensive operations and
enemy offensives in the Jacentow, Chocimow, and Busko Zdroj areas. Also, daily
reports on the weather and road conditions. The Corps was subordinate to Pz.
AOK 4̂ under the command of Gen.Lt. Georg Jauer, Sep 21 - Oct 19, 19̂ . .;.-.',.,.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, orders,- overlays, and charts concerning opera-
tions, order of battle, combat strength, tactical situation, and artillery fire
plan.

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht . Activity report of the Intelligence Officer concerning
enemy operations and the tactical situation in the Chocimow and Busko. Zdroj
areas. •

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, reconnaissance, and prisoner-of-war inter-
rogation reports and maps pertaining to enemy operations, losses, new weapons
and gas masks, partisan activities, and the tactical situation.

Aug 1 - 31,

Aug 1 - 31,

Aug 1-31,

Sep 1 - 30,

Sep 1-30,

Sep 1 - 30,

Sep 1 - 30,

57662/2 1188 653

1188

60776/1 1189

60776/2 1189 36

60777/1 1189 516

60777/2 1189
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Item

Q,u., Kriegstagebuch 9/̂  mi"t Anlagen; TVa-b, V, FPM, Tatigkeitsberichte. War journal
of the Supply Branch pertaining to supply operations and administration, special
supply directives, daily reports concerning the tank and supply situation, and
maps showing the location of supply units and routes. Also, an activity report
of the Medical Officer and daily reports concerning the personnel losses of sub-
ordinate units, the assignment of medical troops, and activity reports of the
Administrative and Motor Transport Officers and Postmaster

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning Corps operations and enemy offensives
in the Busko Zdroj area. Also, daily reports on road and weather conditions.
The Corps was subordinate to Pz. AOK k under the command of Gen.Lt. Maximilian
Keichsfreiherr von Edelsheim from Oct 19, 19̂ -

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, messages, orders, tables, charts, and overlays
pertaining to operations, order of battle, reorganization, transport movements,
combat strength, daily armored situation, assault troop and antipartisan activi-
ties, an alert exercise, and the tactical situation of the Corps1 units and to
the enemy operations and unit identification. Also, orders and overlays concern-
ing Operation "Hubertusjagd" (assault action to determine the enemy tactical
situation in the Zerniki-Dolne area), Operations "Wiking,"'̂ ibelungen," and
"Siegfried'' (defensives during withdrawal to the "Irene," "Henriette," and
"Hubertus" positions in the Stopnica-Busko Zdroj areas), and Operation "Hecken-
rose'' (antipartic.T<.n action), reports and orders relating to a.map exercise on
Oct 17, 19̂ 5 in preparation for a major enemy attack in the Busko Zdroj area,
and directives concerning traffic control during a major battle.

Ic, Tatigkeitsbericht. Activity report concerning enemy operations, movements,
unit identification, and tactical situation in the Busko Zdroj area.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch 10/1& mit Anlagen; IVa-b, V, FPM, Tatigkeitsberichte. War
journal of the Supply Branch pertaining to supply operations and administration,

Sep 1 - 30,

Oct 1-31,

60778 1189 975

61803/1 1190

Oct 1-31,

Oct 1 -.• 31 *

61803/2 1190

337

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, reconnaissance, and interrogation reports,
and an overlay (l: 50,000) concerning enemy operations, unit identification,
propaganda, partisan activities, and tactical situation. Also, German propaganda
leaflets and directives relating to the control of the civilian population. Oct 1-31? 6180U/2 1190 371
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Item

special supply directives, orders relating to the supply for subordinate units,
•winter preparations, and the evacuation of the ma4.e- civilian population; daily
reports concerning the supply and tank situation, and a map showing the location
of supply units and routes. Also, an activity report of the Medical Officer,
daily reports concerning the loss of personnel of subordinate divisions and the
assignment of medical troops, and activity reports of the Administrative and
Motor Transport Officers and Postmaster UU8.

la, Kriegstageoucher. War journals concerning Corps defensive operations and
enemy operations, unit identification and movements in the Busko Zdroj and
Bofnicice areas and along the southern reaches of the Vistula River. Also,
dsily reports on road and weather conditions. The Corps was subordinate to
Pz. AOK k.

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, messages, orders, charts, and maps pertaining
to operations, order of battle, reorganization, combat strength, daily armored
situation, location of artillery targets, security of rear areas, the taking
over of defensive positions from the Vistula River to the area north of Zerniki,
preparations for winter warfare, road maintenance, staff conferences, and the
tactical situation; enemy operations, unit identification and movements, and
evaluations of the enemy military situation.

Ic, Tatigkeitsberichtc Activity report of the Intelligence Officer concerning
enemy operations and tactical situation in the Busko Zdroj area.

Ic, Anlagen z. TB. Daily intelligence, prisoner-of-war interrogation, end recon-
naissance reports, intelligence bulletins, and overlays pertaining to enemy
operations, unit identification and movements, replacements, combat strength,
loss of men and equipment, partisan and assault troop activity, and the tactical
situation. Also, reports and overlays concerning artillery activity, the mili-
tary situation on all fronts, the political and partisan situation on the eastern
front, and evaluations of the Soviet military situation.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch 11/V̂ - mit Anlagen; IVa-b, V, FPM, Tatigkeitsberichte. War
journal of the Supply Branch pertaining to supply operations and administration,
special supply directives, daily reports on the supply and armored situation,

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Oct 1-31,

Nov 1 - Dec 31,

61806

6̂ 031/1-
6U031/2

1190 888

1190 1167

Nov 1 - Dec 31,

Nov 1 - 30,

6U031/3-

6U032/1

1191

1191 519

Nov 1-30, 61*032/2 1191
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Item

and orders Tor -winter preparations. Also, an activity report of the Medical
Officer, ds/ily reports concerning the loss of personnel of subordinate units
and the assignment of medical troops, and activity reports of the Administrative
and Motor Transport Officers and Postmaster UU8.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch Nr. 18 fur Pz. Kps. Nachschubtruppen khQ. War Journal of Panzer
Nachschubtruppe UU8 concerning operations, administration, and services. Also,
casualty reports and an officers' register.

Dates Item No. Roll 1st Frame

Wov 1-30,

Nov 1-30,

1191 1102

1192

la, Kriegstagebuch. War journal concerning Corps defensive operations during the
wxtbdrava.1 from the Busko Zdroj area via Bogucice, Okradziocdw, Michalkowice, and
Rq^au to Kranstadt south of Ratibor (Raciborz), and enemy operations, unit identi-
fication, and movement. Also, daily reports on road and weather conditions*
The Corps was subordinate to Pz. AOK U and AOK 1?. Jan

la, Anlagen z. KTB. Daily reports, messages, orders, directives, sketches, and
charts pertaining to the operations, order of battle, organization, missions,
battle conduct, march movements, training, boundaries, combat strength, armored
situation, radio and telephone communication networks, and disengagement action
of the Corps' units, and enemy operations, unit identification, movements, and
tactical situation.

1 - 31, 65926/1 1192 16

Jan 1-31, 93

Ic, T'atigkeitsberichte mit Anlagen. Activity reports with daily intelligence,
reconnaissance, c,.id interrogation reports, maps, and overlays pertaining to
enemy operations, probable intentions, tactics, unit identification, movements,
patrol, assault troops, partisan and artillery activities, losses of men and
equipment, replacements, weapons and equipment, morale, propaganda, and supply
and tactical situation in the Zerniki, Rakow, Busko Zdroj, Kargdw, Szydlow,
Zagorze, and Rogau areas. Also, an evaluation of the enemy military situation
on the eastern front.

Qu., Kriegstagebuch; IVa-b, V, FPM, T'atigkeitsberichte. War journal of the Supply
Branch pertaining to supply operations, administration, and situation. Also,
activity reports of the Administrative, Medical, and Motor Transport Officers and
Postmaster kkQ; daily reports concerning the loss of personnel of subordinate
units and the assignment of medical troops $ and a report regarding an enemy
armored attack against the supply facilities of the Corps.

Dec 1,
Jan 31,

65927/1- 1192-
65927/2 1193

729,
1

Dec 1,
' Jan 1103


